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The beautiful capital dame in Lansing, 
Michigan. The Lansing Chapter will be 
our hosts at the Pioneer District 
Spring Convention - April 23-25, 1982. 
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Barbershopper: 

A completely devious solution to 
the spontaneous reaction of most 
personnel embarking upon sensational 
urgencies must be insoluable . Com
prehension founded upon fraternal 
gatherings, meeting in spite of ig
norance, cannot replace the devotion 
extracted from sheer spite . 

Don ' t be drawn into an argument 
based solely on the clandestine dis
guise supplanted by others searching 
for a similarly descriptine device. 
No one could be foolish enough to 
speak louder than a baritone search
ing for identity in controversial 
endeavors not completely aware of 
the sparkling wit surrounding all 
such obvious improvements . 

Your prerogative, of course. can
not subject rational thinking beyond 
the preparation of a strikingly fas 
cinating objective. On the other 
hand, you cannot be expected, ob
jections not withstanding. to yield 
to the ferocity counted upon by num
erous encounters with sub-standard 
cont radictions . 

No! We cannot agree with the 
speak-easy li ghtfingered manner of 
approach constructed from the nearly 
obsolete concoctions which spread 
throughout the country (and Canada) . 

CHORD-ially, 
The Editor 

P.S. Let the abo1e illustrate the 
problem that can arise when the edi
tor is forced to write to fill in 
space. Get your articles in - on 
time- and hopefully the above will 
never happen again . 



Why Sing In 4 Quartet? 
Not being one to preserve or en

coura'c1e sorr.ething just "cuz it's 
s'posev to be," I have asked myself 
three questions: Why sing in a quar
tet? What kind of Quartet? And for 
how long? 

All of us are Barbershoppers be
cause we like to sing; we enjoy this 
great style of singing, and we like 
to be with people who like to sing 
this style of music. Each one of us 
might answer the above questions 
differently. Here is how 1 see it. 

BORED 
DOIM'S ... 

by Stan "Stasch" Sperl 

Why sing in a quartet? First of 
all, it's FUN: simple as thaL. Se
cond. it will IM?ROVE THE QUALITY of 
your chorus. Third, it gives you 
confidence in your ability . If ever1 
member of your chorus walks on stage 
knowing that he can give the ~am~ 
presentation with just three other 
fellows, then look out! With a whole 
chorus of quartets performing, the 
fol~s sitting out front had bc~ter 
sit bad. 

What kind o~ a quartet? It depends 
on what you are looking for . Any 
kind of a quartet will enable you to 

PION:Em DISTIUCT llO.IJ>.D r;-D~'S MEE'l'I!IG 
E.ute:::n!Uch.1Can IJIU .. eri'J.~y, Ypsilanti, 1'.1~ 

Dwecber S, 1981 

'Dl• -UDg vu called to QXder at 1:15 p.c. b)" heaiatrnt JQQu. 

m mr.ct.a::. vue prnmt exo~ l:Dt.::lati=al ~""Cl l'•bu ~ &.ad Put 
~t~ 

.U.o -p:reaent v•res O!£!C!U"11-Eleot Berry, B11tler, and 'l'eubert. Se.-aral Area Comi.se1ors 
>ten abo in atterJdanc• u tbJ.e uat1.a« vu held in ccaJunctian vith the DUt:d.et 
O!:!iesra/J.rn. Com>ae1on cla.aa a-t CO! School. 

Prettident J~• lntrodaoed tl>. 1nccll1l::g of!iee::s and ana COWI.ae1or. ...od pre .. nw.s 
th•vithllilia~·· 

'!be !Wmtn o! tba preYiOIIJI ••tins vera a.cc~ aa vritte. 

'Dle ~r'• report llhoved a bal.enee o! $2,792.}9 aa or ..,...bn }0, 1981. 

'lhG ~ preaented a proposed bwiget for 1982. A cotion was cade and wpportad 
to present the 'bwiset aa propoaed to ~ Sprl:lg Eoua" of DeU&atea. Kotian ~. 
SllbMqllCit to thia, a DOtian ..as Clade a:lll ue~d to ille:reaaa tht. ilO&C :il~ free 
ten eenta pc mila to !!!teen een-te per Ella. 2be 1110tion vaa lat"r vithar..vn and a 
nev .... uoo vu made, aeoooded, and paaa&d to inee4BJI the ail~ to tvoln ocmts per 
lli.le . A. Nrta&d proposed 'bwf8wt vill 'be praam-.ed to tb• Bouae of Dele;;atea reflanins 
thiJI ehazlp. 

"lbtt l:x<tCUH:we Yico. ~sidttnt J>T"ented the i'%OJ>O&r.l. ~-trict Co:tnntioa l'=:..o.l ...oo1 a 
r<!'rlsi!d Convention Bid Form. A 1110tian vu cade and duly poseed to prennt u. .... e 1teos 
t.o tho 1!01.11e or Deh,;atee for tbai.r consideration and action. 

'Ihe aoUon ,.. cade and ueOJlded to pay th10 rtogi.stration fee to the Inhnodoral ~ 
Collep !or th• ~ctor of ,..ie :EA!ueaUcm oat o! lli.strict 1\md.a, !'lotion pa.nri. 

S.Wn,.-. Yi&itatiana t.r District President.& u j!'lHb or Di.atrict CouventiGtUO ver. 
-uoo.a. 
'Die nev Area Cc!':lnaelar of the Year i:'lal.u.1ti.on Yo= ..as cUstribut.oi to ~ I!irleicm 
nca Presi.dfmta. It vUl btt 10tlli.ud COE..~i!:(l vi~ 1he 1982 c:al.&DQar )'ea::. 

The Cra.od Rapids Ch&ptu VllB authori:ed to proeectd vitb pl.Ana tor the 1982 Pall 
CcuYantiCIIl utUi:J.Ds the faeill Uea of tbe D&Voa Auditorlum/Miva¥ Cr1llld Pl=a Hotel. 

'l'h• oe:rt •eUJlf: of the lloe.rd or 1)1..-ectcre vill b& held in Dcln Flmlc1a plae• or ba.i.ne:ea 
in Wn&ir.o, tlic~, at 1:00 po14 em Febr\.:.u7 21 , 1982. 
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have fun, improve your chorus, and 
build your conf1dence. If your ~ine 
is limited, you may get together 
with a group and rehearse before or 
after meetings. This tjpe of qua·tet 
requires the mini~ of involvement . 
if the desire is strong enough, you 
may set aside an extra night to meet 
at JOur homes. Even then, your in
tentions may be to restrict your 
singing to living rooms and regular 
meetings . If you have a little "ham" 
in you, you'll want to get on the 
ice c•·eam circuit." per""or-mmg for 

church groups, rest homes , Barber
shop sing-outs and the like. It's 
exciting fun and a great comMUnity 
s~••ice. Then, pernaps, .ou Might 
just set your sights on contests and 
shows. t~any quartets do not start 
this way, but develop in th's direc 
Lion after singing together •or a
while. It's a logical step. 

For how long? No one knows how 
long a group will be together; it 
depends on so manj ~acto~s . Many 
people are reluctant to commit them
selves to a foursome for fear that 
after a Lew rehearsa's, they'll find 
it's not exactly what they wanted. 
The answer is simple. Just find 
three other men and start workinq 
together, with the understanding 
tnat 't's just for fun and with no 
more than a few months commitment. 
If you click, you will stick . If 
not, try again. Of course, if JOU're 
really serious about going ALL THE 
WAY right from the word GO, then 
you must remember that the BLE'm is 
the thing. No quartet e~er got any
where in competition witho~t a very 
good blend. This fact will make your 
search for THOSE THREE C~~PATIBLE 
.oices a bit more difficult and 
longer in duration - but it is a 
must. This is one of the reasons why 
sone quartets are made up of ~embers 
from different chapters and why 
quartet men are willing to commute 
many mi les , just to stay together . 
Oh yes , if you are really serious, 
and think you have that necessary 
blend, never rely on your own judge
ment. Seek out a reputable coach for 
an honest evaluation. 

~emember, ~hen you are puiled uo 
front, tne rest of the fell~ mem
bers don't real ly expect you to 
sound like The !-1appiness EJnporiuiT"! 
But, by merely demonstrating the 
courage and effort that go into 
quartetting, you will earn there
spect of every one or your fellow 
~e;tlers. Also . your example "'ay en
courage •ou1· others to give it a 
try . The members will know that you 
are helping their c1orus be much 
better and, at the same ti~e. who 
knows , \OU just might be THPT voice 
that three other guys have been 
lookina for all along. So ~ave some 
fun and contribute to the impro.e
ment of your chorus, too. Try some 
quartett ing! 



Musical Notes 
from 

the Big Bear 
W 0 'Bill Svtler 0 M E 
33 7 48 Po'ollttnee Drive 
We-.tland Mich•gon .48185 
Phone 3 l 3/7? 1-•7 •1 

1 hope everyone had a most joyous 
Holiday season and are determined to 
make 1982 one of the greatest years 
of your life. 1 also hope that we 
will all include this great hobby of 
ours, in our plans for 'this greatest 
year . One of my greatest disap
pointments in 1981 was having only 
seven quartets entered in the Con
test at Kalamazoo last fall. Lets 
get our quartet activity going, and 
have a great year of growth in Quar
tet membership. A great goal for 
1982 would be 'one additional quar
tet in every chapter" {let's make it 
twO for each chapter with 40 or more 
members). What's wrong with going 
back to what the Society was origin
inally formed to do - Society For 
The Preservation And Encouragement 
Of BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING In 
America. I'm aware that just maybe 
one man out of ten doesn't have the 
time and the ability to sing in a 
quartet, but too many men are not 
given the opportunity to try. Is 
your chapter one that doesn't take 
time out of each meeting to have 
everybody sing in a quartet? Do you 
and your chapter ENCOURAGE, in the 
real sense of the word, members to 
get active in a quartet? Fine cho
ruses are great. I know we need and 
want them, but should they be upper
most and foremos t in all of our 
chapters goals and planning? Think 
about it. Should a member be told 
and made to feel that he is letting 
his chapter down if he doesn't feel 
he can make the committment to be a 
good chorus member? Should his in
terest in Barbershop then be lost 
because there is no object in his 
attending a meeting, because if he 
doesn't sing in the chorus, he just 
plain doesn't get a chance to sing? 

There are many plans coming up 
this year in Music Education. They 
all include every member of the So
ciety in Pioneer District, and pro
vide knowhow and techniques for ev
ery Barbershopper. Every member at
tending these schools will be a more 
knowledgeable singer or arranger or 
whatever your strongesl interest in 
Barbershopping is, and your hobby 
will become more enjoyable to you . 

The first big event is the "Quar
tet and Coaching Clinic." Some top 
coaches will be there, and they a
dapt their coaching so that_the stu
dent coaches (that ' s you) ~1111 lear·n 
vocal techniques, interpretation, 
stage presence and person-to-quartet 
communication. If you never coach a 
quartet or chorus, you will be more 

l' IOimf:R' S QUARTET &. COJ\CIIING CLINIC REGISTRJ\TION 
Hardt 19, 20, 21. 19 82 

Hoyt Conference Center 

NAME 
~{-s~L-u~u-e-n7L __ c_o_a_cl~1-o~r~q-u~a~r~te~t~) 

STREET 
(_c_u_n~L-a-c~L--m~a-n--T17f--q~u~a~r~te~ 

C l '!'\' --------------------;Z;-,I"P;---

I'll ONE 
i!rca 

FEE= $55.00 per man. This includes 
badges,two nites lodging, and 
four meals, starting with your 
breakfast Sat . No food available 
Friday night. Registrations open 
a l 4:00pm Fri.aft. Conference 
starts at 9:00pm sharp and ends 
Sunday noon. 

MINIHIJM DEPOSI'l' WITH REISTRATION 

$25.00 per man-$100 . 00 per Quartel 

TENOR LEAD No refund of deposits will be made 
------------ ------------- after March 12, 1982, except in the 

BnRI _____________ Dl\S S ______ _ 

S ~1(.)KING tlONSHOKING __ _ 

event of actual illness or death, 
and notice of cancellation must 
reach me on or before March 12, 1982. 

Quar Lets will l.Jc 1 n adjoining room, MJ\I L '1'0: 
usln~ the same bath, and expected 

Bill Butler 
33740 Pawnee Dr. 
Westland, Michigan 48185 
ph {313) 721-4747 

Lo ,.,;J 1<. out your own smoking prob 
- l,;niS, if any. 

HI::GJ S'J'R!I'l'lONS LIMITED TO SP1\CE AVAILABLE 

knowledgeable and enjoy your hobby 
more . 

The Q & C Clinic will be held on 
MARCH 19-20-21 at the Hoyt Confer
ence Center, Eastern Michigan Un i
versity, in Ypsilanti, commenci ng at 
8:00 pm on Friday, the 19th (regis
trations open at 4:00pm) . You will 
find a registration form in thi s is
sue, and I advise those interested 
to get your registration to me as 
soon as possible, because the avail
able space is 1 imited. It will be 
strictly first come - first served. 
The registration fee is sti ll only 
$55.00 per man, and that inc l udes 
two nights lodging, four meals and 
the reg. fee. 

The next big event is Operat ion 
"Direct B 1 itz," commencing May 10 
thru May 21, 1982. Complete informa
tion will come to you in the next 
few ~leeks through your Chapter Offi
cers . 

The 1982 "Pioneer Harmony Round-Up 
(mi ni-hep) will be August 27-28-29, 
and will also beheldatthel-loyt 
Conference Center at Eastern Mi chi 
gan. As always, these schools will 
have faculties that are incomperable 
within the Society. Please -- Mark 
the above dates on your calendar NOW 
and pl an to take full advantage of 
these great opportunities for fun 
and learning. 

Help Your Officers and Directors .. 
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OK TO SING BADLY IN CHURCH 

Clay Worden recently showed us an 
article from Dan Valentine's Spirit 
of America, American Essays No . 9, 
which proves that even crows have 
some rights . The article reports 
that the Supreme Court of North Car
ol ina ruled, back in 1873, that an 
American has the right to sing badly 
in church. 

A man named William Linklow was 
convicted of singing very badly in 
the Robeson County Methodist Church. 
It was claimed he had such a bad 
voice that he disrupted Sunday ser
vices . The congregation finally re
fused to sing with him and the min
ister even resigned because he could 
not stand the noise. 

Linklow was ordered by the county 
court to stop singing but he ap
pealed to the North Carolina Supreme 
Court. He argued that as a citizen, 
he had the right to sing in his own 
church regardless of the quality of 
his voice. The court agreed and 
ruled that all Americans have the 
right to sing in their churches re
gardless of how bad the voice. 

Do you suppose that applies to 
Barbershop? 

from HARMONY NE\~S NOTES, Canton, MA. 

All things cometh to he who waiteth, 
so long as he who waiteth, worketh 
like hell while he waiteth! 



, HERITA~EA 
~of~ 

HARMONY 
by Duane Ii. :-ns ... er 

In the series of articles by Mark 
P. Roberts on the history of the 
Michigan District, there was ~ention 
made o~ the formation of the ~indsor 
Chapter. This was the very FIRST 
Canadian Chapter and with its forma
tion, we truly became "lnternation
al.u In March, 1982, this Chapter 
celebrates its 38th anniversary and 
the following article by the late 
Duane H. Mosier has been submitted 
by Art Schulze, Pioneer District 
Historian , in honor of that very im
portant step in our history. 

WINDSOR MADE US INTERNATIONAL 
BY Duane H. Mosier 

A bridge of steel and cement con
necting two great nations did not 
make SPEBSQSA international, but a 
sma 11 grouo of guys who took to Bar
bershop harmony like a duck to water 
did. 

It was on a memorable night in 
March, 1944 that these same good 
guys met and received a charter from 
the then National Society at the 
hand of Carroll P. Adams, Past Pres
ident and later E~ecutive Director , 
to form the Windsor Chapter. It has 
continued to be one of the Society's 
stable and outstanding chapters for 
twenty-~ive (now thirty-eight) years. 
It was sponsored through the joint 
efforts of the Oakland County and 
the Oe~roit =1 Chapters. The Chapter 
lost no time in setting up the \.;ork
ing organization with the election 
of R. F. {Bob) Jones as its first 
President and an Executive Committee 
consisting of Jones, Val Clare and 
~- A. (Hap} Baxter, Vice Presidents; 
Frank Williamson and Giles H. KcMa
hon, Secretary; John Mason, Treasu
rer, and Harold Deadman, Board Mem
ber and Chorus Director. 

11i.Jch credit must go to Lt. Col. 
toilkinson for the spade work he did 
preliminary to the formation of the 
Chapter. Windsor got off to an aus
picious start on the night it re
cieved its charter. National Presi 
dent Hal Staub (1942-43) came all 
the way from Northampton, f\ass., as 
did "Molly" Reagan from Pittsburgh, 
at their own expense. No traveling 
expenses were allowed to anyone for 
anything ·n those days. The treasury 
had no money for trips even for the 
President or Board Members. Their 
enthusiasm for the hobby they loved 

carried them where they could give a 
helping hand and home again without 
thought of remuneration. It is hard 
to believe, but true, that /\dams, 
the spark that has carried the So
ciety to the greatest male singing 
organization in the counlry, re
ceived only fifty dollars a month 
for stamps and stationery although 
his correspondence was voluminous. 

Inspired by the meeting with the 
Windsor brothers, Staab contributed 
the following paragraph in the June, 
1944, Harmonizer under the caption, 
"Welcome Canada": 
"The Phenomena 1 growth of our So
ciety should be a matter of pride 
to every member . In less than two 
years, the number of chapters has 
nearly tripled and the membership 
has increased fourfold. The char
tering of a chapter in Windsor, 
Canada has made us international. 
With the formation of more chap
ters by our friends across the 
border, they will have representa
tion among our officers and on our 

Board of Directors . T~ey will min
gle with us at our inter-chapter 
meet i ngs and parades of quartets . 
They will enter into friendly com
petition with us in our interna
tional contests . As our groups in 
the United States have taken part 
in the pronotion of patriotism and 
the building o~ morale, so will 
the Canadian chapters participate 
in these activities in the Domin
ion. 
"Barbershop Harmony knows no boun
daries. Typically American, it has 
universal appeal. We are happy to 
welcome our Canadian Brothers . ~o
gether we will strive to promote 
harmony between our two great na 
tions.'' 
During the succeeding years, Cana

da added chapters in Fredericton and 
Harvey Station, rl. 8.. in Amhurst
burg, Brantford, Chatham, Guelph, 
Hamil ton , Kitchener, London, Paris, 
Sarnia, Stratford, Sudbury, Toronto, 
Wallaceburg and a second Windsor 
Chapter at Assunption College, all 
in Ontario, and in 1948, Canada's 
chapters extended all the way from 
Quebec to Anchorage and Fairbanks in 
our 49th State, but Windsor was the 
granddaddy of them all. The chapter 
at Assumption College was organized 
in 1946, on February 11th. In those 
early years many chapters were or
ganized in colleges throughout the 
U. S. for students, but sometimes fa
Culty also participated in close 
harmony. It would be a grand and 
glorious day if college students 
could be weaned away fr~ Roc~ and 
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Roll bac~ to our traditional Ameri
can ~eritage. Are we overlooking 
something? 

That Windsor Chapter fully carried 
out the prophecy made by Hal Staab 
is a matter of history. It has !llade 
strides that rndny chapters could a
dopt. Not only has this active chap
ter mingled freel~ with other chap
ters, staged parades, participated 
in quartet and chorus contests, hos
ted District conventions, but has 
let the public know what good old
fashioned Barbershop harmony is when 
for six years. under the tireless 
direction of Paul Eberwein, their 
~ine music was aired over radio sta
tion CBE each day at 6:30 P.M. Too 
much praise cannot be given to such 
men as Paul and Ted Verway who, for 
25 years of selfish devotion to 
their Chapter , have made it click . 

-:-he distance from W1ndsor to t.he 
other Canadian chapters was a seri 
ous impediment to inter-chapter ac
tivities . Application was made to 
the Intemationa 1 Board ~or transfer 
to the Michigan (Pioneer) District, 
which was granted . It was a wise 
move. Within hand -shaking distance 
of the ~Aichigan shoreline, ~lindsor 
Chapter has been able to participate 
in all the activities of our Dis
trict which has proved to be a most 
sa~'sfactory relationship . Being the 
southernmost c ity in Ontario , facing 
a warmer climate, the city adopted 
the slogan, "The Sun Parlor of Cana
da which was also adopted by the 
Chapter chorus as its name and is 
now known as The Sun Parlor Chorus . 

BY THE 
DISTRICT 
HI STORIA~l 

A donation of file cabinets - letter 
size- &or indexing and storing of 
the District Archives . The accumu
l~tion of histori cal material is be
coming greater in volu~e. Whenever 
a me1.ber passes away, his collection 
is usually donated through his chap
tPr to the district. 

All file cabinets and contents 
will remain thp propert o& the ~io
neer District in the care of the 
H~storian, and duly transferred to 
h 1 s succesor. 

Please contact : 
Art Schulze, Sr. 
21201 Stanley 
St . Clair Shores, MI 

43081 
(313) 775-6575 
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~EADOUARTERS - ~IDWAY MOTOR LODGE 

CON.~STS- EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUH 

Hey, Pioneer Barbershoppers, olan now, complete the Pre-Reglstra~lon Form on this 

pege, seve some money, REGISTER NOW and ma'l the form ln . Also, 011 the opooslt~ 

pege please READ +he Housln9 Request Instructions. Pleese makP sure you COMPLETE 

~ FORI.1 FOR EACH ROO~I REOUI~EO. To avoid eny delay In room requirements - all room 

reserv11tlons will be made through the LANSING CONVENTION BUREAU, Just like the form 

s11ys. . ... Thenks for your cooperation In mak i ng th i s another great LANSING 

Convention . 

I regret that the rooms are somewhat scattered, but we have been able to make pretty 

good arrangements with those listed. HEADQUARTERS Is at the :,AIOWAY l.iOTOR LODGE, ._e 

only have 90 rooms there, bu+ they do have good hospitality room set-up. The 

QUALITY INN CEx-Hollday Inn East> has 11sslqned 80 rooms, all h!lve been redecorated 

(a very good rate> and they have an Ideal Hospital lty Room set uo . The CAPITOL PARK 
(do ... nto~rn) 120 roo~'~s llav9 been redecor11•ed, t'ley havP two (2> Parlor type suites, 

will ch wou I d wor~ very ve I ~or the Yosp Ita I I ty Room approach, •hey also have the 

"Capl•ol Room" which wll I eesl ly handle a very larqe hospital l+y room. 

The HILTON INN - 40 rooms, and the RED ROOF PIN - 40 roons, give us a total for 
Immediate booking (through Lansing ConvAntlon Rureeu) of 370 rooms . So don't 

linger, wonder, or think too long, get your room reservation In, along with your 

"PRE-REGISTRATION" •• •• TODAY. 

SPRING S.P . E.e . s.o.s . A . , INC. CONVENTION PRE-REGISTQATION FO!'H4 

NAI~E 

(P l ease Type or Print> 

ADDRESS 

CITY STHE ZIP --------------------------------
CH.t.PTER VOICE PART-------------------

Enclosed Is my chec~ for S ___________________ _ for 

registrations . (If more then one reglstraton, please Jist additional names and 

address~s on a separate sheet) . 

Registration feP $10 . 00 to Aprl I 9, 1982 
S 13 . 00 thereaf tar . A I I competItors must 

h~ve an ALL-EVENTS BADGE . 

M .~ll TO: 
DON J:"UNK 

M~ke chec~s payable to: 

S . P . E . B . S . Q . S.I\ ., 'iPRI"'G 
CONVENTION. 

OFFICE SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

3204 S. PENNSYLV.t.NIA AVE. 
LANSING, MICHIGAN -18910 
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CONVE!\'"TIOH IIOUSIHG 

S . PaE . B .. S . QoSoAo COt.JFEREt-:C~/APRIL 23- 24- 25, 1982 

HOTEL RESER'!ATIOtl 

Please indicate your first , second, and third preference on the form 
Housing form must be received on or before !·1arch 23 , 1902., The Convention Bureau 
will not accept reservations after t-larch 23 , 1982 Confirmations will be sent directly 
to you from each hotel The Hotel • s der~sit and cancellation pol~cies should appear 
on the confirmation.. 00 NOT SEND ROO:·l DEPOSITS TO TilE COJ.'\t:lniON/VISITORS BUREAU., Any 
changes in reservations must be made directly with the hotel after confirmation is re
ceived . 

t-LZ\IL TO : Convention/Visitors Bureau 
of Greater Lansing 

Suite 302 , Civic CcnLer 
Lansing, Hichigan 48933 
(517) 487- 6800 

HOTEL SHOULD CO!I.'FIRJ.1 THIS RESERVATION TO : 

Name -------------------------
Address ------------------------------------
City ___________ _ State & Zip ______ _ 

Phone (days) -----------
Chapter ______ _ 

HOTELS 

1. Capitol Park 
2. *:.lidway Motor Inn 
3 . Hilton Inn 
4. Quality Inn 
5 . Red Roof- West 

*Headquarters 

Accommodations are : 

Single • • •• 1 person, • • o 1 bed 
'Iwin • • • o 2 persons.. o ., • 2 beds 
Double •• 2 persons •• o l bed 
Double/Double • • 3 or 4 persons . 2 beds 

Arrival Date Time - --
Departure Date _ _ _ 

TYPE OF ROOI'-1 : Single ___ 'IWin __ _ 

Double ---
Double/Double ____ _ 

NAHE (S) OF OCCUPM'TS : 

OOTE : One reservation form per room. 
This form may be duplicated if additional 
forms are neededv 

CURRENT Rl\TF.S + TAX 

Single 'IWin -- Double 
Capitol Park $34 .oo $43 . 00 $43o00 
Hid•..:ay l·<otor Inn 47 . 00 47 . 00 47 . 00 
Hilton Inn 43 . 00 5 2 . 00 52.00 
Qual i ty Inn 26 . 95 31.95 31.95 
Red Roof- Hest 22 . 14 26 . 30 26 . 30 

(Rates subject to change) 

HOSPITALITY R001·1S AVAILABLE ........... CONTACT LODGING SITE 
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Next 1 

FEBRUARY 

5-6 Monroe Chapter Show 
13 Oakland County Chapter Show 
20 Lansing Chapter Show 
27 Pontiac Chapter Show 

I~ ARCH 

5-6 ~ayne Chapter Show 
13 Port Huron Chapter Show 
19-21 Quartet & Coaching Clinic 

Ypsilanti 
20 Huron Valley Chapter Show 

~ 

11 Grand Raoids Chapter S~ow 
23-25 Spring Convention, Lansing 

MAY 

1 Boyne City Bush League Contest 
8 Battle Creek Chapter Show 
8 Kalaoazoo Chapter Show 
15 Coldwater Chapter Show 

JUNE 28 - JULY 4 International Con
vention, Pittsburgh 

AUGUST 

27-2£-29 Harmony Round-Up (Hini -Hep) 
Eastern Michigan, Ypsilanti 

OCTOBER 

15- 17 Fall Convention, Grand Rapids 

TROUR:\IJOR UEAOLI\ES 
ln(o to Editor bv ----------

Feb - .Mar Jan 1 

Apr -May rP~ Mar 
Jun - Ju:!. A:--' _.'/':.;::, May 1 

Aug- Sep 
.~~-¥.. 

Jul l 
Oct - :iov Sep 1 

Dec - Jan - -=~.:.,.-:=F...C~ !\ov I 
--,;..., ~ ..... ~ .. 

••member--

Good Public Relations ,. 
Everyone's Business! 

,...,., .. a..-,.., _., 

THE EIGHT C!HWlOMENTS OF CHORUS 
REKEARSAL 

I Thou shalt be at thy place, ready 
to sing or listen, when the meeting 
begins and also after the break . 

II Thou shalt not hold private con
versations nor conduct private busi
ness during rehearsal or chapter 
meeting time (Board Members, please 
take note: Many members. especially 
the newer ones, have expressed an
noyance at your discourteous beha
vior. When you leave your seat to 
wander around the hall or to meet 
with your fellows in the kitchen or 
at the back of the room, you are, in 
effect , saying, "You all keep prac
ticing . I don't need it, and be
sides, I have more important things 
to do . " Also. the noise of your 
chatter interferes with those of us 
who want to learn.) 

III There is but ONE Husic Direct
or. Thou shalt not have strange flu-
sic Directors before him. ~ 
(Tal·e your criticisms or ~~ 
suggestions to him pri- -., ' · 
vately or to the music 
cOIII!littee.) 

IV Thou shalt render 
unto whorrever is ad
dressing the group 
thine undivided at
tention . Scorn him no~. r')r foc:let· 
around. (With a c~petition coming 
up, we can't afford to waste time 
repeating every announcement a hu~
dred and fifty times for the benef1t 
if those who didn't hear it the 
first time. ) 

v Thou shalt promptly obey All di 
rections of the Direclor. Neither 
singet h nor hummeth thine own part 
when asked to sing lead. 

VI Thou shalt keep thine mouth SHUT 
when the Director is working with a
nother section. (This is~ a sig
nal for the other three parts to 
take a break. Pay attention -- YOU 
miqht learn something!) 

VII Ihou shalt no~ smoke AT ANY 
TIME in the rehearsal room. 

VIII Thou shalt keep our meeting 
place clean and orderly and clean up 
after thyself . 

• L 
0 .. 
D 
I 
I 

a 

T,_ M ... 1 /lapp• Frllw~ smg lor MIKE. 15 a eludenl at the In· 
atotute of~ • ....San .._ary Member of tne HORNELL 
CHAPTER. WJwnMJI(Eilf\tered lhellulJtuta at a-1 '2~ar.of ~. 
he could noc _, NJ llts n-. Mli(E has~ IIUbstaftllal ad· 
•.neement In the opeetal educal- program. ....S his fa.orita 
.UO,.ct,. IIHdC. tt. Is golted wnh perfect poteh ..-.:1 Ia r~•lng 
prhala poatiO Instruct-s. He 11 al.o act,.. on tne IMtotlrta 
c'-us. 

U:mERSTANDING THE BARITONE 
Because of their origins, putting 

it as kindly as possible, the Bari
tone section is rather motley. Typi
cally it consists of broken-down 
leads and an occasions) bass with a 
few social aspirations. 

~ Sari can be recognized by his 
bulging eyes, elongated 
neck and overdeveloped 
calf muscles. These 
result from reach-
ing for notes 
hiaher than t~se 
that k"ocr.:ed h ;
out of the lead 
section in the 
first place. 

In a quartet . 
the Baritone stands 
slightly apart from the 
other tnree nembers of 
tne group for a defi
na te rea son. It i s by 
mutual agreement among 
the other three that 
the Baritone is invari 
ably positioned down
wind. 

The Bari is unfailingly gracious 
to leads and tenors and basses, so 
that they will continue to sing with 
him. He is aware that his part, un
muffled bJ the other three, resem
bles music rather less than it does 
the ~r.ating call of the 14orth Ameri
can Red-Crested Sump ?u~ (dry-bear
ing sub-species). He is to be pitied 
rather than censored. 

by Stan Sperl 



HOW 
1001 NEW HAYS 

TO IMPROVE A BARBERSHOP MEET lNG 

Do you believe it? This article 
conta;ns 1001 ~•EW WAYS to kprove 
chapter meetiilgS!--!f you believe 
that, I'd like to talk to you about 
a piece of land in ... etc ... ! 

Wouldn't it be great if there were 
1001 NEW WAYS to mak.e Barbershop 
more cur? Your chapter could i~
diately take advantage of some of 
them and add new zest to the meeting 
night. Regular "run-of-the-mill" 
practices could be dynamic and ex
citing evenings of music and ~ellow
ship! Interested? Would you~ chap
ter •buy' it? 

We don't have 1001 NEW WAYS to 
make meetings fun, but would you go 
for a bunch of ideas some other 
chapters have used? Some can be 
used every week, 01· every other 
week; others just once in awhile. 
let's start listing them and see how 
many we can come up with! 

1. Rearrange the rehearsal hall 
chairs. Circular or rectangular 
arrangements can be used to vary 
from a standard alignment. 

2. Rearrange the location of voice 
parts on the chairs ... let each 
part hear how the other sounds. 

3. Have a different person direct 
•· -he Old Songs." 

4. Do your vocal techniques at the 
start of some rehearsals; put them 
la~er in the program for others. 

5. Use variety in the "gang sing" by 
learning some new songs from "Just 
Plain .. " or "Strictly Barbershop." 

6. Teach a brand new song at 8:0D pm 
as the evening's opener. Make it 
a fun song and finish your session 
on it just as the late arrivals 
show up. 

7. When you start a new song, try 
teaching the tag first and the 
verse last, or reverse that if 
that's how you do it now. 

8. Try a variety of teaching methods 
over a period of months. Quartets, 
double quartets, section leaders, 
and assistant directors car all be 
involved in your teaching program. 

9. Have business and co~fee at 8:00 
pm, once in awhile. 

10. Have a dessert meeting at 7:30 
pm. Serve coffee and cake (dough
nuts, pie) and let that be a so
cial "kickoff" to the evening. 

11 . WithOut previous announcenent, 
hold a 9:30pm drawing for a snall 
prize (S2-S5) . Only those who were 
present at 8:00pm will have re
ceived the free draw tidets. 

12. Have a "Special Song" session 
once in awhile. - his could be a 
20-30 minute segment 3 or 4 times 
a year featuring hymns, carols, 
songs from previous shOws, or some 
woodshed numbers. 

13. Have a surorise visit featuring 
a quartet frOm a neighboring chap
ter. This could be as program or 
to encourage vocal improvement. 

14. Have students from a local ele
mentary or high school do a 15-20 
minute vocal program. Reciprocate 
with three or four Barbershop 
songs for them and their parents, 
then break for a short social. 

15. Invite a judge or coach from 
your area to give a session on 
"His' category as a craft sPssion 
for the chorus. 

16. Show an International Convention 
film for its entertainment value, 
and to promote attendance at con
ventions. (Very few "regular con
vention goers" drop out of the So
ciety). 

11. Do a bit of "gang woodshedding" 
every week featuring a chapter 
member on the melody of some well
known tune( s) . 

18. Shorten the regular rehearsal by 
a hal~ hour and invite wives and 
girlfriends to join in a social . 
If the chorus is preparing for a 
show or contest, us it as a "show
off" opportunity. 

19 . Look in the Chorus Director's 
Manual on pages 29-33 for song re
hearsa l ideas . 

20. Join the Husic Subscription Pro
gram to ensure a fresh s uppl y of 
good Barbershop songs for your 
Chapter to learn. 

21. Use some quartet oriented acti
vities each week that encourage 
guys to get involved. 

22 . Look into the Barberpole Cat 
Program and the Society's Learning 
Tapes as a means of helping new 
guys become familiar with the 
"oldies." 

23. Use all of these ideas, (enough 
for many, many months) then return 
to what you're doing now. Now THAT 
will be "new and different." --

THIS IS ~:JLY A PAATIAL LIST. There 
are dozens of other ideas you could 
use! Oon't let the list limit you
use it as a springboard to come up 
with others! Use these basic ideas 
and vary them to suit your chapter's 
unique situation. 

Put some variety into your meeting 
nights and watch attendance, and 
your chapter, grow. 

Pettigrew 
Music St•rviccs Assisl;IUL 
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ln Herorium 

ililliam 'Bill' Faunce, an ac~ive 
-enber of SPEBSQSA ~or over 30 tears 
passed away November 22nd in Cadil
lac. Bill was a founding member of 
the original Cadillac Chapter in 
1949, and was instruc~nta1 in re-es
~blishing a new chapter there in 
1967. A son and grandsor were also 
in the same chapter. He is survived 
by his wife, Dorothy, eight child
ren - five of whom have been active 
in SP~BSQSA or Sweet 1-fel ;'les, and 
twenty-five grandchildren. 

il]illill1r~1r 
BY~~GJ] 

RAPID C11Y REVUE 
contact Robert Buffham 

2235 Oakwooo liE 
Grand Rapids, Nl .!9505 

These quartets have not renewed ..... 

The CADENCE COUNTS 

The GREAT LAKES EXPRESS 

~ POSITIVE ENDEAVOR 

The BLUE PLATE SPECIAL 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE SEVENTH KINO 



NEWS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 

WAYN E 
Yep, Wayne is still alive and 

well- lt's the reporter that is de
linquent- again ! 

Although we didn't win any chorus 
contests in 1981, we are still in 
the thick of things i n all phases of 
Barbershop and you 'll be hearing 
from us again ... soon! (April in Lan 
sing, to be more specific!) 

Happy New Year to a 11 Pioneer Dis
trict Barbershoppers ... Singcerely! 

If you happen to be in Southeast 
Michigan on March 5th or 6th, please 
make an effort to take in our ump 
teenth annua l show at Our Lady of 
Mercy High School, Farmington Hills, 
where we will be featuring our not
too-shabby Wonderland Chorus , a cou
ple of good quartets, here and there 
and THE BLUE GRASS STUDENT UNION .... 
from Lou'ville, suh! Remember them 
from Pine Knob I II 1 ast May? The 
Wayne Chapter phone number , which is 
also a clearing house number for ALL 
Detroit area chapters, is (313) 525-
0370 .. . call evenings, please! 

We seem to be going through a per
iod of bad fortune or sadness invol
ving some of our members: Don Stew
art lost his father (Our sympathies, 
Don), Mel Sims is having great dif
f i culty recuperating from leg sur
gery, and our Corresponding Secre
tary, John Ashford, i s recuperating 
from a heart attack . It 's great that 
he is, in fact, recuperating, and he 
is recuperating in Florida. We are 
happy to see Wayne Pryor back, too . 

I got off the su bject of contests 
\'lithout saying a very important 
thing: Congratulations to the Det
roit E1 Chapter's Motor City Chorus, 
and Bob Whitledge , for winning the 
right to represent Pioneer District 
porter missed the whole thing be
cause I was in Pensacola, Fla., pin
ning wings on my son , who is now a 
Naval Aviator . 

~1ore, on the "up" side: Hayne's 
Wonderland Chorus combined, for the 
2nd time, with the WE-WAY- CO Sweet 
Ade 1 i nes in a s hO\~ last December at 
Mercy High School , and helped make 
it a really good show. 
1 wish I could tell you 1~ho our 

1981 B~rbershopper of the Year is, 
but I can't, because it will be an
nounced at our annual Ladies night, 
on January 30th. 

Our new President, Hal Thompson, 
joins me and the rest of the \-layne 
Chapter in extending 'thanks' and 
'well done ' to lmmed . Past President 
Bob Riedel . Bob appa rently feels 
that the administrative facet of 
Barbershopping isn 't so bad since he 
has agreed to serve as Treasurer of 
SI1AC for 1982. 

I am told by our new Program VP, 
Bill t-lcKenzie, that our regular 
third Friday chapter meetings will 

resume beg inning February 19th, at 
the Country Place Condomin iums Club 
House in Northville. Y'al l come .... 
please! 

We are also entertaining the citi
zens of Livonia, and t he Livonia 
politi cians, on Sunday, February 14, 
Valentine's day, in the Livonia City 
Ha 11. 

See you in Lansing, Apri l 24th! 

Bob Mi que 1 on 

HURON VALLEY 
It certainly looks as though our 

new slate of officers are gearing 
up to put the Huron Valley Cha pter 
through its paces. Already in the 
month of DPcember they have held two 
board meetings and they weren't even 
officially in office yet . Obv iousl y, 
President Jim Pollock is goi ng to 
make sure we get sta1·ted off with an 
interesting, vibrant and hard-work
ing program for the coming year. 
That goal is even more evident by 
the fact at ALL FIVE new chapter of
ficers attended the recent COT School 
held at E. M.U. in December . 

We had a great time November 28th 
in Hud son . The Hudson Chapter host
ed a visitation by our chapter and 
the Jackson Chapter and a wonderful 
evening of singing and reun ion of 
many f riends was the result . Jack
son's own For-Tune Tellers were the 
highlight of the evening and these 
four Ba rbershop veterans "brought 
the house down . " 

We also enjoyed another exc i t i ng 
evening when the chapter held an O
pen House the night of December 12. 
It was a huge success! We had 110 
people crowded into our meet ing hall 
to hear the chorus and some chapter 
quartets, view the 1978 Int ernation
al Convention Film, listen to our 
"sales pitch" and be thoroughly en
tertai ned by our guest quartet, the 
Saturday Night Feature. l~hat a job 
this four fellows did for us! Thanks 
aga in, guys, you made the even ing a 
big success. The even ing festivi 
ties were capped off by refreshments 
served by "Doc" Dixon's gal ley crew. 
Severa l new faces are being seen at 
our Chapter f.leetings since that oc
cas ion . 

We had the pleasu1·e of hav ing sev
eral Christmas sing-outs duri ng the 
month of December . We sang for the 
shoppers at Arborland on one occa
sion. Th is was followed by visits 
to the Huron View Convelescent Home 
in Ann Arbor, the Ann Arbor Veteran 
Hospi tal and the Ypsilant i Senior 
Cit izen' s High-Rise. Isn't it won
derful to belong to an organiza tion 
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that has the ab ili ty to entertain 
folks less fortunate than we. 

Plans are being finalized for a 
combination Installation and Ladies 
Night to be held in January. Doran 
r-tcTaggart, our District Internation
al Represen tative, has consented to 
do the insta llation. More details 
will be forthcoming soon. 

We have two new Chapter Quartets 
organizing at the present time. One 
is ca 11 ed "Take Note" and consists 
of Keith Opal, lpad; Bob Simmons, 
tenor; John Al lesee, bari; and Ken 
Gates, bass . The other quartet, as 
yet unnamed, is comprised of John 
Peterson, Lyl e Hanson, Scott Turn
bull and Jim Po ll ock . Keep up the 
good work , guys . We hope to see you 
in action for a good long time. 

~le want to remind everyone about 
our 4th annual show on 11arch 20th at 
Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor. Be 
sure to come and bring your friends. 
Our chapter is working very hard to 
present a fine annual parade. 

Roger Waltz 
~~~ ..... ····- ....... 

BENTON HARBOR - ST JOE 

After completing one of our best 
years ever, the Benton Harbor St Joe 
Chapter is ready to duplicate or 
surpass it . 

In 1981, we won the District A
chievement Award in our plateau, 
averaged over $10 per member in Log
opedics donations, hosted a visit by 
Dave Labar, placed 6th i n the Fall 
Chorus Competit ion, provided half 
of the Novice Champion 'Southwest 
Michigan Road Show,' and our 33rd 
Annua 1 Quartet Show o,1as our biggest 
and best ever. 

In 1982, we plan to do even more. 
Our new Chapter Officers have al 
ready started the wheels in motion. 

President, Gene Hanover says we 
loti 11 aga in win the Achievement Award 
in our pl ateau, and we will be going 
fo1· the $25 per man plateau in Logo
pedics donations. Vern Tollas, our 
Membership VP, feels we have rested 
at the 50 member plateau long enough 
and this is the year to really re
cruit, retain and grow. Our PVP, 
Lee Mapes, says we're gaong to have 
more quartetting and more fun . The 
Barber Polecat Program has been re
activated and many social fun nights 
are on the plann ing board . Our Di
rector, Roger Va l entine. has told us 
for several years that if we really 
are ready to work, we could win the 
Silver Division at State Convention . 
We think this is the year . 

The Benton Harbor - St Joe Chapter 
is on the move, "So l ook out world, 
here we come. " 

Ray Neiman 



OAKLAND CouNTY 

Oakland County Chapter glissades 
into the New Year, the 'Year of the 
Oog,' with a peek, mostly optimis
tic, at the year ahead and a wist
ful, over-the-shoulder glance at the 
year left behind. On balance, 1931 
was a good year for the Chapter. a 
year whicr ilroduced many triumphs a
long with a few disappointments. 

The Chapter came up with a 16~ 
gain in membership, putting it again 
in ~he ranks of the Society's Cen
tury Chapters and at the same time 
moving it into the top Plateau of 
chapters for achievement recognition 
where the atmosphere is rarer and 
the competition keener. 

During 1981, too, Oakland Coun:y 
presented another of its Cecil B. 
DeHille Extravaganzas, billed this 
time as "Songs for All Seasons.'' l t 
turned out to be a financial as well 
as artistic triumph, surprising no 
one but ~he co-chairmen . One of the 
Stars of the show was billed as "Li
nus" after the charac ter in the pop
ular cooic strip. He looked as Much 
well that ends well, as some smart 
aleck once said, so that may be the 
end of mis-casting for Oakland Coun
ty shows . 

For its 1982 show, cleverly enti
Ced "love and Roses" (because it's 
on February 13, the night before 
Valentine's Day --- get it?) being 
presented at Lakeview High School, 
St. Clair Chores, the Wolverine Cho
rus will be togged out in brand new 
uniforms. Come and help the Chapter 
decide whether to rename the chorus 
the "Cardinal Sins" or the "Red Bare 
'Uns." 

Gloating over its 1981 accomplis~
ments, the Chapter sings a para
phrase of Sinatra's song "My Way 
because we did it a 11 "Our Way" 
without any outside help or inter
ference . Kinda makes you wonder a
bout the necessity for area cou~se
lors, doesn't it? 

The one great sorrow of the year, 
which sent the Chapter ' s 91 members 
to bed with sick headaches, was the 
Wolverine Chorus's 4th-place finish 
in the District Chorus Contest in 
Kalamazoo in October . 

Joining the eminent ranks of Bar
bershoppe,·-of- the-Year, which, in 
Oakland County Chapter , is known as 
the NCharlie Delong Award, was our 
fourteen-year member Charles Will 
cock . Beloved by all, Charlie Will
cock --- chapter historian, sta'war! 
baritone, make-up artiste ---- had 
many qualifications for the honor. 
none nf which included the jig he 
perfonr,ed 1~hen accepting the trophy, 
however. 

~s for the year ahead, "Onward and 
U!Jflard," as a fellow-columnist is 
wont to say -- ad nauseum. 

DETROIT til 
The Detroit Chapter cl Motor City 

Chorus celebrated its 30th year Cho
rus Anniversary on Saturday, Decem
ber 5 1981. It was the 42nd Annual 
Parade of Harmony at the Henry and 
Edsel Ford Auditorium. This was the 
25th year for the show at the Ford 
Auditorium. Prior shows wPre staged 
at the Masonic Tenple . 

Patterns in ~1usic --- Barbershop 
Style - was the theme of this year's 
presentation, wiLh ~'R's Ted Stras
ser as f.I . C. 

Appearing on the show were The 
Boston Common. 1980 Champions; Cen
ter Stage, 1981 Fourth Place Medal
ists: The Saturday 1iight Fea ture, 
1981 Pioneer District Champions, and 
the Farmington Hills Sweet Adeline 
Chorus, 1981 Regional Champions, un
der the direction of Jim Pollard. 

This Championship assemblage was 
hosted by the Motor City Chorus, di 
rected by Bob Whitledge and assisted 
by Doug Maddox. 

The Detroit #l Chapter is very 
thankful for a wonderful year. Its 
achievements incluoe ~<o·;nning both 
the 1981 District and Regional Cham
pionships and hosting an outstanding 
show. 

Art Schulze 
till II II 111 1 1 111111111111111 II I 1111 I I II Itt U II II S.ll.l. c. REt-vitT. •• 

by Bob M1 aue 1 on 

The Southeast ~ichigan !ssociation 
of Chai>te·s. since its "birth in 
1978 has hosted ~hree successful 
Pine'Knob concerts , and one terrific 
International Convention. 

As outgoing President. I want to 
than~ every Barbershopper who had 
anything to do nith s~~c - for your 
efforts, your dedication and your 
voices . I would like to single out 
certain individuals ·or outstanding 
service to the cause of Barbershop
ping, through S'·lf.C, in our area: 

Vice Presidents PHIL WRIGHT and 
EARL BERRY (Detroit Chapter) ; Secre
tary, STERLING BERRY (Grosse Pointe 
Chapter); Treasurer GENE HARRINGTO:. 
(Oakland County Chapter; Special Di 
rectors BILL WARNER (Westland Chap
ter) and CLAY JONES (Wayne & living
ston County Chapters) for Co-Chair
ing the 43rd International Conven
t ion; Of..RL WILE· (Oak 1 and County 
Chapter) for the Pine Knob Sho"'~; 
ROGER MORRIS (Hilford Chapter) for 
Public Relations; and DON GIVLIN 
(Windsor Chapter) for outstanding 
ser~ice in any and all areas re
quested. 

The above is only the end of a 
chapter, not the book. For 1982, 
~MAC will be headed by Roger Morris, 
with Mike Donahue (Detroit) as VP, 
Bob Riedel (Wayne) as Treasurer. I 
wil l fill in as Secretary until we 
get a real one. Darl Wiley i~ con
tinuing as Pine Knob 1~ Cha1rman, 
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with Bill Warner, Clay Jones and I 
as Convention "Consultants". 

Convention "Consultants" are re
quired because SHAC has suttnitted a 
bid, along with 9 other cities, to 
the International Office, to host 
the 50th Anniversary Golden Jubilee 
Convention in 1988, with 1986 as se
cond choice. 

A ma.iori'ty of SMAC Chapters have 
indicated their support of this bid , 
and we will know the results after 
the Pittsburgh Convention in July. 

Without going into a lot of de
tai', : can report that the 1981 In
ternational Convention, in Detroit, 
was a great success, in every aspect 
e.•cept proTfL ACC:or01ng ~o lnU!rna
tional Office policy, the host chap
ter (in this case SliAC) receives 5~ 
o• the net profit from an Interna
tional convention; 95" helps keep 
our great Society in operation. Be
cause the expenses associated with 
the staging aspects of the contests 
at Cobo Arena were unexpected and 
excessive, our profit was reduced to 
only S5,000. We vigorously protest
ed. and urged that certai~ claimed 
expenses not be paid, but to no a
vail . 

The Metropolitan Detroit Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau has taken 
steps to insure against these un
pleasar~ surprises happening again 
in connection with our bids Lor fu 
ture conventions . Let me say simply 
that we all learned something. That 
is over and done with, so let's 
all press on, regardless! 

The 55,000 will be distributed to 
participating SI•IAC Chapters very 
soon after the January 20th meeting, 
and will be done according to a •or
mula worked out by the 198! Conven
tion Executive Committee, taring in
to consideration total number of 
volunteers from each chapter as re
ported by Chapter Presidents, and 
the efforts of committee workers as 
reponed by Committee Chai...,en. lt 
is as fair as we could make it - and 
there will be no appeals or changes . 
I want to conclude this report with 
the ann~uncement that a new activity 
o~ service to S~~C Chapters has been 
instituted for 1982 and beyond. In 
November, I appointed a Chapter Pro
gram Coordinator, Gerald Twomey 
(Oakland County) to wor~ with the 
Prograr .P's of our member chapters 
to bring about more activities or e
vents involving more than one chap
ter, and to mi nimi ze conflicts where 
rore than one chapte•· has events on 
tne sane date. He has to work out 
his own program objectives, and will 
need the co-operation of all Chapter 
Program VPs. It will not be easy. 
I'm sure he will appreciate your in
put. Roger Morris, 1982 SMAC Presi 
dent, can be reached at (313) 887-
4272. 

I've enjoyed working for you, and 
• ~isn you all the best for 1gs2. 



In the Spring a Barbershopper's fancy 
turns to Boyne Country 

and the 

Boyne City Bush League Show 
and Quartet Contest 
Saturday~ 

OFFICIAl EHlY BLANK 
36 lh ANNUAl BUSH LUGUE CONTEST 

MAY 1, 1982 

Boyne City. Michigan 
Q u ilr l<>l NMYIP 

(Q:"l !dCI Man ------ - --- -- · - - - --
Tenor 

BantOI'li! 

Bass 

Chapter Name 

Entry deaor;ne May 1 
Proqramdeacrne Aoril 15 

Rt•lurn to Barney H.oeters 

Ne"' Quartets and those not regislereo w•th Internationa l are welcome. 816 Douglas 
NO ENTRY FEE REQUIRED 

Reqislral•on lime 9 00 A \A ·o 1·00 P v. M<ly 1 . 1982 
Boyne City Michigan 49712 
(616) 582-7295 

BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
u 

''SHOW 'EM WHAT FUN IS!" 
I know the weather's frigid, but ... 

NOW IS NO TIME TO 
HIBERNATE! 

Get out there and lend a hand at your 
Chapter. It's success depends on YOU! 

Second Closs Moil 

HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 
POSTMASTER: Please rerum all unde •ve•abfe ma•l to 
17336 Harper Oetroll. M•ch•gan ~822~ 

7b.e'-
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